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TV HIGHLIGHTS
NHL: Bruins-Capitals, 7 p.m., Versus
Women’s college basketball: Rutgers-UConn, 7 p.m., ESPN2
NBA: Mavericks-Jazz, 9 p.m., NBA TV
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M
any reminders remain in West Africa of slaves
being shipped to the Americas. In fact, slave
trade sites have been a major attraction for tour-
ism in the Republic of The Gambia since Alex
Haley’s ‘‘Roots’’ was published in 1976.

‘‘We know all about Kunta Kinte,’’ Revolution forward Ab-
doulie ‘‘Kenny’’ Mansally said of the man Haley claimed was his
great-great-great-great-grandfather and whose story formed the
basis of the book. ‘‘Because of that, people come from everywhere
to visit. It’s a part of our history.’’

Gambia has become somewhat of a refuge from the conti-
nent’s chaos, its government and society remaining relatively
stable since the country gained independence from Britain in
1965, partly because of its small population (1.7 million) and
territory. But, unlike other West African countries, Gambia has
not made an impact in soccer at high levels. Mansally and team-
mate Sainey Nyassi represent the country’s first successful foray
into international soccer, having performed for the country in
the FIFA Under-17 World Cup in Peru in 2005 and the Under-20
World Cup in Canada last year.

Mansally’s career
cleared for takeoff
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FORT MYERS, Fla. — While Jonathan Papelbon danced
on Letterman, Manny Ramírez joked with Leno, and David
Ortiz schmoozed with Conan after winning the World Series,
Hideki Okajima was a guest on ‘‘KuwazuGirai,’’ a popular
Japanese TV dining game in which the Red Sox reliever was
pitted against Yuko Takeuchi, a well-known Japanese actress.

The show’s title refers to a meal you’d rather not eat. The
competitors are presented several different dishes, and they
have to choose which dish is distasteful to the other. Oki-Do-
ki? Not quite. Takeuchi correctly decided Okajima didn’t like
red shellfish sushi, even though he bravely ate the portion
presented to him, and Okajima guessed wrong on what turns
Takeuchi’s stomach.

Not your cup of green tea? No matter. It placed Okajima
in the rarefied air of such celebrities as David Beckham and
Randy Johnson, both of whom have appeared on the show.
Daisuke Matsuzaka was famous long before he signed with
the Sox; Okajima, who rarely drew attention when he was re-
lieving for the Yomiuri Giants, has become something of a
sensation in Japan. Jeff Yamaguchi, his translator, said Okaji-

Focus still on Sox’
Japanese players
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Nineteen-year-old Abdoulie
Mansally has his eyes on a starting
striker role with the Revolution.
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It was fitting that the Lady Ghosts celebrated together, as most of them have known each other since preschool.

‘Here we are, proving today that it doesn’t matter if you’re 
a deaf team or a hearing team. It doesn’t matter. You can win.’

Danielle Sprague, senior at The Learning Center for the Deaf
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The message came across inside Rappaport Gym, whether it was fans cheering by waving their arms or Danielle Sprague asking her coach a question.

Sign of a champion
By Maggie Cassidy

GLOBE CORRESPONDENT

Learning Ctr. 43
Chase 35

DEDHAM — On
the bench to the
right of the scoring

table at Noble & Greenough’s Rappaport
Gymnasium yesterday, young women in
bright blue basketball uniforms began
their intimidating battle cry, bringing
down one foot at a time — stomp, stomp
— before smacking their hands in unison
— clap, clap.

They repeated the bone-shaking rally
throughout the game — stomp, stomp,
clap, clap, stomp, stomp, clap, clap. And
while their teammates on the court could-
n’t hear the noise the bench produced,
they knew it was there.

The Learning Center for the Deaf re-
lied on pure teamwork to capture the
NEPSAC Class D girls’ basketball champi-
onship with a convincing 43-35 win over
Chase Collegiate of Waterbury, Conn.

It was the first time in NEPSAC history
a deaf team made it to the championship
game.

‘‘I feel like a lot of people actually are
shocked,’’ senior Danielle Sprague signed
through interpreter Crista DeBenedictis.
‘‘No one believes that a deaf team could
win, and here we are, proving today that it
doesn’t matter if you’re a deaf team or a
hearing team. It doesn’t matter. You can
win.’’

Junior Shaquana McDonough said the
win meant a lot to the school.

‘‘It means that everyone in New Eng-
land knows The Learning Center,’’ she
signed. ‘‘Before, nobody ever really heard
of The Learning Center. It’s a really recog-
nizable name and it feels good.’’

The Learning Center for the Deaf,
which was incorporated in Framingham
in 1970, began its basketball program af-
ter the school built a gym in 1991. Both

Learning Center’s
NEPSAC banner
understood by all
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Celtics 98
Hawks 88

Even though the Celtics
were up only 7 points
during a timeout with

2:01 to play during a 98-88 victory ov-
er the Hawks last night, the game oper-
ations staff at TD Banknorth Garden
couldn’t fight the urge to announce the
showdown that is coming next.

Highlights were shown of the first
two intense games this season between
the Eastern Conference powers the
Celtics (46-12) and the Pistons (43-16).
And as the video montage came to a
conclusion, the words ‘‘Round 3’’ ap-
peared in regards to the Boston-De-
troit grudge match to take place here
Wednesday night. 

‘‘I anticipate it being nothing short
of emotion,’’ said Celtics forward Kevin
Garnett, who had 20 points and 16 re-
bounds against Atlanta. ‘‘Both teams
are solid teams. People are expecting
that to be the Eastern Conference fi-
nals matchup. It should be fun.

‘‘They have three All-Stars, we have
three All-Stars. They have a [heck] of a
cast, we have a heck of a cast. They’re
coached by a great coach; we’re
coached by a great coach. Solidified or-
ganizations . . . history is there. It
should be a fun game, exciting, a lot of
emotion.’’

Boston is 3Æ games ahead of the
Pistons for the lead in the East.
Wednesday’s game will be the last for
the teams in the regular season; the se-
ries is tied, 1-1.

‘‘It’s a very important game for us,’’ 

Celtics
handle
Hawks
Team’s attention
turns to Pistons
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He’s a Saint
Cornerback Gay signs 4-year, $17
million pact with New Orleans. D2

He’s a force
Chara’s inspired physical play helps set
the tone for streaking Bruins. D3

She’s a champ
Northeastern hockey player Elumba
incorporates caring into her game. D7

Also today

We’ve been hearing it now for a
while. Somehow, Kevin Garnett no
longer is a consensus choice for Most
Valuable Player because he (a) had the
temerity to suffer a serious injury for
the first time in his career and (b) his
team had the temerity to win seven of
the nine games he missed.

But after last night’s 98-88 grinder
over the Hawks, the Celtics are, ahem,
39-10 when Garnett does play. And
when he plays like he did yesterday,
you’d like to send the game film to all
those who have elevated Kobe Bryant
and LeBron James to exalted status.
They’re both terrific, as they proved
yesterday with tour de forces on na-
tional TV. 

Then, before the usual 18,624 at TD
Banknorth Garden, Garnett did his
thing.

In his best ‘‘I’m back’’ statement
game since he got hurt, Garnett had 20
points, 16 rebounds, and 3 assists. He
is gradually working his way back to
form, the form that made him the MVP
front-runner for the first 2Æ months of
the season. He once again anchored a
defense that held the Hawks to the
kind of numbers that make assistant
coach Tom Thibodeau sleep easy: 88
points and 39.5 percent shooting. 

Asked if he felt he was getting more
comfortable, Garnett was prepared to
respond when Paul Pierce stepped in.

‘‘He’s all the way back,’’ Pierce said. 

On basketball

Peter May

Garnett’s
best-case
scenario
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